Safety Alert!

Intruder

Date: March 22, 2005

Incident: Male subject observed in women’s locker room of Sports Center at approximately 8:20am

Suspect: Medium complexion black male – approximately 5’10” – late teens – early 20s – athletic build wearing dark clothes and a baseball cap (brim backwards)

Description: At approximately 8:20AM a female subject was in the shower of the women’s locker room and observed the above-described subject standing outside of the shower. The subject fled the area and a check of the area failed to identify the subject. There was no contact or conversation between the subjects. Campus Safety and the Saratoga Springs police responded to the incident and are conducting an investigation.

Safety Tip: Contact Campus Safety at X5566 immediately if you observe anyone acting inappropriately. Make a scene to draw attention if necessary. Blue phones are located at several locations around campus. If possible make notes regarding the subject’s description, clothing, direction of travel and vehicle.